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中 文 摘 要 ： 此研究利用海洋大氣波浪沉積物傳輸耦合模式(coupled ocean-
atmosphere-wave -sediment transport , COAWST)模擬、探討
2011年南馬督颱風通過黑潮上空期間之強度變化情形。由於南馬督
颱風於2011年通過呂宋海峽期間經過黑潮上空，與黑潮兩者間幾乎
有接近兩天互動之機會，提供了一個探討海氣耦合與否對颱風強度
變化模擬影響之良機。研究藉由不同程度之海氣耦合差異實驗設計
與執行，分析海氣耦合對南馬督颱風強度變化以及軌跡分布的影響
，同時，亦探討上層海洋結構(包含黑潮)受南馬督颱風影響後，對
後續颱風強度發展之影響。研究結果顯示，相對於使用固定海表溫
(模擬上層海洋不受颱風影響而變動之情境)、由觀測資料提供之海
表溫以及海洋數值模式先行模擬再將海表溫提供給大氣模式進行運
算等情境，唯有在海氣耦合的實驗設定之下，颱風軌跡與颱風強度
變化皆與觀測資料最為接近。並且，相對其他三組實驗組合，唯有
海氣耦合實驗設定(air-sea coupled run by COAWST)成功模擬出
，南馬督在通過黑潮時，強度並未增強而且還呈現減弱的情形。此
外，透過COAWST模式模擬海氣耦合情境下之結果亦協助我們了解
，為何會有上述的現象出現，主要是肇因於，颱風通過呂宋海峽以
及黑潮主流的同時，透過風力作用調整該水域之動量收支，增強的
壓力梯度力推動次層冷水向呂宋海峽東側前進，進而促使該區域水
下冷暖水交會鋒面結構增強，此時，即便颱風本身風力作用相近
，但卻能夠更輕易得造成表水較為強烈之降溫，也就造就了颱風通
過本來被認為能夠提供更為強烈之海氣介面熱通量給予颱風發展之
溫暖黑潮，而強度卻不增反減之情形。

中文關鍵詞： 颱風、呂宋海峽、黑潮、COAWST、海氣耦合

英 文 摘 要 ： In this study, a coupled ocean-atmosphere-wave-sediment
transport (COAWST) model was used to simulate the evolution
of Typhoon Nanmadol (2011), an intense typhoon that
strolling over the Kuroshio near two days, making twice
landfall on both Philippines and Taiwan. Sensitivity
experiments with different configurations of air-sea
coupling complexities were performed to elucidate the
importance of coupling on the simulations of typhoon
intensities and tracks changes and the influence of the
three-dimensional ocean structure on the development of
typhoons, with a focus on the interaction between the
typhoon and the Kuroshio in the Luzon Strait and the unique
path of Nanmadol. Our results indicate that the typhoon
intensity decreased as it passed over warm Kuroshio, which
is counter to statements by previous studies. Dynamic
analysis shows that an unexpected cooling associated with
change in momentum balance of frontal structure in the
Luzon Strait occurred and significantly reduced intensity
of Nanmadol. The results shown in this study shed light on
the importance of proper cooperating between oceanic and
atmospheric frames by air-sea coupled model for providing a
better typhoon intensity change simulation while it across



an active Kuroshio.

英文關鍵詞： typhoons, Luzon Strait, Kuroshio, COAWST, air-sea coupling
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1. 前言(包含研究目的、文獻探討) 

Tropical cyclones (TCs) impact coastal communities in most of the world’s oceans. Meanwhile, TCs 

also cause drastic marine environmental changes. Improvements in predicting TCs and their interactions with 

ocean and atmospheric environments have aided emergency management and hazard mitigation; however, 

compared with methods for forecasting hurricane tracks, which have been rapidly improved as a result of more 

accurate observations and effective numerical models, improvements in TC intensity-prediction methods have 

been gradual (Emanuel et al., 2004). Rogers et al. (2006) demonstrated that over the course of 48 h, track 

forecasting errors decreased by nearly 45%, whereas strength forecasting errors decreased by only 17% (from 

approximately 17 to 14 kt) between 1990 and 2005. Chen et al. (2007) attributed this discrepancy to various 

deficiencies in numerical models, such as coarse grid spacing, low-quality surface formulations and boundary 

layers, and lack of coupling with an active dynamic ocean. Furthermore, Zambon et al. (2014) indicated that 

coupling with a dynamic ocean is vital for accurate intensity forecasting. This conclusion is consistent with 

that reached by Yablonsky and Ginis (2013) who, from an observation-based and theoretical perspective, 

reported that the ocean ultimately serves as an energy source for TC intensification. 

Proper cooperation between oceanic and atmospheric components realized through coupled air–sea 

models establishes potential for substantial improvements in the understanding of actual processes and 

interactions between upper-ocean levels and the lower atmosphere under severe weather conditions and 

improved predictions of TC intensity (Doyle et al. 2014; Zheng et al., 2014; Yablonsky et al., 2015). In this 

study, the coupled ocean–atmosphere–wave–sediment transport (COAWST) modeling system was used to 

investigate air–sea interactions in August 2011 during the passage of Typhoon Nanmadol near Taiwan. 

Notably, Nanmadol drifted over the Kuroshio Current over 2 days, providing a rare opportunity to further 

clarify the interactivity between the typhoon and the underlying Kuroshio Current. The Kuroshio Current is 

the western boundary current of the North Pacific Ocean. It flows northward, transporting heat and salt to the 

mid-latitude region. To the north of Luzon Island, the current encounters a boundary gap, the Luzon Strait 

(LS). The LS is the only passage directly connecting the South China Sea to the northwestern Pacific Ocean. 

Multiple flow patterns of the Kuroshio in the LS, which either penetrate or overcome the gap depending on the 

past flow state (hysteresis), have been verified (Sheremet and Kuehl, 2007; Kuehl and Sheremet 2009). 

Moreover, the location of the main stream of the Kuroshio in the LS is crucial to the balance of the 

upper-ocean heat, salt, and momentum budget of the northern South China Sea. 

 The primary aim of the present study was to deepen our understanding of both Kuroshio–typhoon 

interactions in a gap in the western boundary as well as the implications of these interactions on typhoon 

development. These topics were explored using the COAWST modeling system. 

 

2. 研究資料與方法-數值模式簡介與實驗設計 

2.1 COAWST海氣耦合模式 

The COAWST modeling system, developed at Woods Hole Coastal and Marine Science Center in the 

United States, is a synergy of three state-of-the-art advanced modeling components designed to investigate 

dynamic processes of the atmosphere, oceans, waves, and coastal environments (Warner et al., 2010; 

Zambon et al., 2014). The Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model was used in combination with 

the Advanced Research WRF dynamical core (Skamarock et al., 2005), the regional ocean modeling system 

(ROMS), and a nearshore wave simulation model to represent the atmosphere, ocean environment, and wave 
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environment, respectively. These separate modules communicate through the Model Coupling Toolkit, a 

fully parallelized system that uses a message-transmission interface to exchange model state variables 

(Warner et al., 2008). Detailed descriptions of the COAWST system have been provided by Warner et al. 

(2010) and Zambon et al. (2014). Additionally, Zambon et al. (2014) indicated that the inclusion of wave 

coupling is a topic requiring further research because of the inadequate treatment of the surface roughness 

length at the present stage. Thus, for simplicity, we only considered the effects from ocean and atmosphere 

coupling in this study and did not investigate the effects of wave coupling. 

 

2.2 實驗設計 

Typhoon Nanmadol, known in the Philippines as Typhoon Mina, was the strongest TC to hit 

the Philippines in 2011 and the first storm of the year to directly affect Taiwan. Over the course of 1.5 days 

(0000 UTC August 27–1200 UTC August 28), the typhoon drifted over the Kuroshio between its two 

landfalls in the Philippines and in Taiwan. This study focuses on the development of Nanmadol and its 

interaction with the Kuroshio prior to its second landfall in Taiwan. Considering the unique moving track of 

Nanmadol that enabled greater interaction between the typhoon and the Kuroshio, sensitivity experiments 

with different configurations (Table 1) of air–sea coupling processes were conducted to elucidate the value 

of coupling ocean feedback. The focus of this investigation was the interaction between the typhoon and the 

Kuroshio at the effect on typhoon prediction. In the first experiment, Exp. WRF_static_SST, a fixed sea 

surface temperature (SST) condition was retrieved at 0600 UTC August 25, 2011, from SST data provided 

by the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) Final (FNL) Operational Model Global 

Tropospheric Analyses (http://rda.ucar.edu/datasets). This represents a case where the atmospheric model did 

not involve ocean feedback in response to Typhoon Nanmadol. In the second experiment, Exp. 

WRF_updated_SST, the WRF model was executed with the SST input from NCEP FNL data and updated 

every 6 h throughout the model run; in other words, a spatially and temporally smooth ocean state was 

considered. The third experiment integrated a one-dimensional ocean mixed layer (OML) model based on 

that established by Pollard et al. (1973) into the WRF model proposed by Davis et al. (2008). Nanmadol 

passed through the major pathway between the western Pacific Ocean and the South China Sea. Based on 

the evaluation results in a study conducted by Chu et al. (2004), the OML depth was set at a constant 50 m 

across the study area. A temperature lapse rate γ = 0.14 (°K/m) in OML deep water was selected (Exp. 

WRF_OML). The fourth experiment, Exp. COAWST (Full-coupled), enabled coupling between the WRF 

model and ROMS with a 10-min coupling interval.  

 

2.3 研究區域與模式設定 

In all runs, the same WRF physics (the WSM6 microphysics scheme, Kain–Fritsch convective 

parameterization scheme (new eta), and YSU planetary boundary-layer scheme) and model domain (Fig. 1) 

with 36 eta levels and an 8-km grid spacing were used. Notably, an 8-km resolution model often still calls a 

convective scheme because it is incapable of resolving convective clouds (Olabarrieta et al., 2012). All 

simulations were initialized with a model time of 0600 UTC August 25, 2011. Initial conditions for the 

ocean model (the COAWST run) fields of currents, average depth of currents, water level, salinity, and 

temperature as well as lateral boundary conditions for currents, salinity, and temperature were obtained from 

the global Hybrid Coordinate Ocean Model simulation (http://hycom.coaps.fsu.edu/thredds/catalog.html). 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Taiwan
http://rda.ucar.edu/datasets
http://hycom.coaps.fsu.edu/thredds/catalog.html
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The grid space of the ocean model was 8 km, with 36 sigma levels in the vertical. 

Initial and lateral boundary conditions for the WRF model were obtained from the global forecasting 

system (GFS) 1 degree data from the NCEP FNL analyses (http://dss.ucar.edu/datasets/ds083.2/). Because of 

the coarse resolution of the data obtained from GFS analysis, models initialized with these outputs 

frequently yielded typhoons with insufficient intensity—a common problem in simulations of intense 

typhoon (Warner et al., 2010; Zambon et al., 2014). We next alleviated this systematic initial intensity 

deficiency as much as possible in all model runs while maintaining the unique moving track of Nanmadol, 

which was appropriately simulated in the experiments through the adoption of realistic conditions obtained 

from GFS data as the initial and boundary conditions. This was done by using the Rankine vortex model 

based on the best track data, obtained from the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA), to embed a synthetic 

TC in the WRF model. After using the synthetic TC to initiate each run, the first simulations were conducted 

on 25 August and the gap of intensity in the initialized field was greatly reduced. The results are described in 

section 3.1. 

Modeled tracks and sea-level pressure were compared with the best track data from the JMA. The 

blended SSTs of multiple satellites and in situ observations were used to compare the SSTs produced 

through numerical simulations. Data from the global 1 km daily SST (G1SST) analysis were obtained from 

the Group for High Resolution Sea Surface Temperature, and Multi-scale Ultra-high Resolution (MUR) SST 

data were obtained from the NASA EOSDIS Physical Oceanography Distributed Active Archive Center 

(PO.DAAC) at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, CA (http://dx.doi.org/10.5067/GHGMR-4FJ01). 

 

3. 結果與討論(一) 

南馬督颱風強度變化以及移動軌跡模擬 

Figure 2a compares the simulated tracks for all model runs and the best track data from the JMA. In each 

run, the typhoon moved northwestward to the east of Luzon and made landfall on the northeastern corner of 

Luzon on 26–27 August, 2011. Subsequently, the typhoons moved from the southern LS towards 

southwestern Taiwan, then passed through the Taiwan Strait and made landfall in China. The differences in 

track errors between the experiments were quite small throughout the forecast (<60 km). In the LS the tracks 

produced using the COAWST simulations were closer to the JMA track than were those produced using the 

other simulations. This result implied that different SST condition during typhoon–ocean interactions, which 

were due to the different data sources used to initialize the SST and differences in the ocean feedback process 

between experiments, could alter not only the intensity but also the path of the storm. The influence of the SST 

on the track might be caused by change in the intensity of the simulated typhoon. Nevertheless, the track of 

Nanmadol was mostly determined by large-scale synoptic atmospheric circulation rather than by local 

processes. Notably, the modeled translation speed of the typhoon was greater than the observation speed. The 

deviation between the model result and the JMA data with regard to the translation speed of the typhoon was 

most significant on August 25–26, 2011, when the typhoon was to the east of Luzon. In the remaining 

simulation time, the storm’s translation speed was similar to that of the best track data. Overall, regardless of 

the modeling complexity, the simulated tracks were all similar to the observed tracks.  

In comparison with relatively consistent moving tracks, the simulated intensities of the typhoon under 

different configurations (coupling complexity) were more diverse (Fig. 2b), particularly when passing over 

the Kuroshio in the LS. According to the sea-level pressure at the typhoon center exhibited in the JMA best 

http://dss.ucar.edu/datasets/ds083.2/
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track data, Nanmadol’s intensity increased until August 26, 2011. Later, Nanmadol made landfall on the 

northwest corner of Luzon on August 27, 2011, after which its intensity sharply decreased. The sea-level 

pressure at the typhoon center continued to increase during the period in which Nanmadol moved across the 

LS, before making landfall on southwestern Taiwan. Of the experiments in our study, the Exp. COAWST 

yielded the closest result to the best track data of the JMA. In Exp. WRF_static_SST and Exp. WRF_OML, the 

intensity of the typhoon weakened much more slowly after August 27 than in the other runs, resulting in an 

overestimation of the typhoon intensity. In the WRF_updated_SST runs, intensification occurred for a second 

time when the modeled TC was crossing the Kuroshio region-a finding that was absent in the JMA data. This 

reflected the scenario of a typhoon passing over the warm Kuroshio by enabling ocean feedback to the 

typhoon itself through a prescribed SST in the WRF model. This is an intuitive speculation with regard to the 

consequence of a TC passing over a warm feature (e.g., Lin et al., 2003). However, in the COAWST run, the 

typhoon continued weakening as it moved through the LS and did not undergo a second intensification, which 

is consistent with the results of the best track data and implies that introducing the warm Kuroshio as a lower 

boundary condition in the atmospheric model without instantaneous interactions between the atmosphere and 

upper ocean results in overestimation of TC intensification. The second intensification was absent when a 

low-resolution initial SST field was used and a relatively simple oceanic model was coupled with the 

atmospheric model (case WRF_OML); however, the intensity of the TC during its passage over the LS 

remained higher than was reported in the best track data. Thus, the aforementioned results demonstrated the 

vital role of accurate and instantaneous representation of upper-ocean dynamics. 

 

4. 結果與討論(二) 

颱風期間海表溫以及熱通量的變化 

SST is the major pathway for ocean feedback to the atmosphere. Figure 3 presents comparisons of SSTs 

before and during the Nanmadol passage through the LS in each model run and in the G1SST SST data. Before 

the influence of the typhoon, the distribution of the SST revealed that the warmest regions were in the northern 

South China Sea and to the east of the LS, between 12°N and 24°N, with cooler water present off the eastern 

coast of China. To the east of Taiwan, the SST was higher because of the transportation of advective heat by 

the Kuroshio Current. The general pattern was consistent between the ROMS data from the COAWST model 

run and the GFS_FNL data input into the WRF_updated_SST model run, whereas some mesoscale features 

present in the higher resolution data in the ROMS were absent in the coarser GFS_FNL data. The SST pattern 

revealed through G1SST corresponded more closely to the ROMS data (in the COAWST run) than to the 

coarser GFS_FNL data. 

G1SST data (Fig. 3e) revealed the distinctiveness of the typhoon-induced sea-surface cooling. The cool 

patch occurred along the storm track. The GFS_FNL indicated that the SST was higher during August 27–28, 

2011, than on August 25, 2011, in the northern South China Sea, whereas the SST remained unchanged to the 

east of Luzon. The results of the COAWST (full-coupled) model run revealed a significant decrease in the SST 

of the LS that was larger than the decrease in SST to the east of Luzon. The strong sea-surface cooling in the 

LS suppressed the intensification of the typhoon in the air–sea coupled model. As displayed in Fig. 2, the 

second intensification between August 27 and August 28 was absent in the COAWST run; therefore, this 

cooling feature in the COAWST run corrected the over-intensification problem present in the other runs. 

However, the sea-surface cooling in the LS revealed through G1SST was not as strong as that observed in the 
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COAWST run. Despite the slightly warmer initial SST in the WRF_OML in comparison with the coupled runs, 

the WRF_OML run also indicated a distinct area in the LS in which the SST dropped; however, the SST 

cooling in the WRF_OML run was only distributed in a narrow region, which was confined to underneath the 

path of the storm because the OML model only considered the cooling of the sea surface as a consequence of 

the vertical-mixing effect and assumed homogeneous ocean stratification.  

The turbulent heat flux transferred from the ocean to the atmosphere is an essential energy source for 

typhoon development. Figure 4 displays the latent and sensible heat fluxes at 0600 UTC August 27 2011 for 

each case when the typhoon was in the middle of the LS. Overall, the latent heat flux was approximately 

two-times higher than the sensible heat flux. In the coupled run, the latent heat flux in the LS region was 

approximately 300–500 W/m2, whereas it was approximately 700–800 W/m2 in the WRF_updated_SST and 

the WRF_OML runs. Because of the noticeably lower SSTs produced by the full dynamic ocean (Fig. 3) in 

comparison with the other cases, the simulated latent heat flux released into the atmosphere in the coupled 

case was significantly smaller than that in the WRF_updated_SST and WRF_OML cases, especially in the 

typhoon center because of the coupling effect. 

Overall, the modeled results indicated that surface cooling in response to a typhoon played a key role in 

changes in typhoon intensity, which was consistent with the results reported by Black and Holland (1995), 

Monaldo et al. (1997), Schade and Emanuel (1999), and Glenn et al. (2016). However, the rapid decrease in 

the intensity of the typhoon when passing over a warm ocean feature was an unexpected phenomenon; 

however, one study reported the intensification of a tropical cyclone as it passed through the Kuroshio to the 

northeast of Taiwan (Wu et al., 2008). In the following section, descriptions are provided of detailed processes, 

such as the effects of Nanmadol on the Kuroshio, the influences of the Kuroshio, and feedback to the typhoon. 

It was discovered that water from the South China Sea provided the cooler water source for the upwelling and 

vertical-mixing processes. The movement of the frontal structure in the LS enhanced the negative feedback of 

the typhoon–ocean interaction, thereby contributing to the rapid drop in the strength of the typhoon. 

 

5. 結果與討論(三) 

呂宋海峽中之颱風黑潮交互作用 

5.1 黑潮主軸變動 

Figure 5 displays variations in the Kuroshio main stream at the sea-surface layer (depth of approximately 

6 m) during the passage of Nanmadol. The Kuroshio main stream is defined as the zonal range with the 

maximum v-component velocities in each running box (Fig. 5, lower right). Before the influence of the 

typhoon on August 25, 2011, the Kuroshio main stream was directed northwestward across the LS before 

turning northeastward south of Taiwan, thereby forming a loop current in the LS. The vorticity balance of the 

curved flow is primarily a result of advection and beta terms (Sheremet and Kuehl, 2007; Kuehl and Sheremet, 

2009). The speed of the Kuroshio main stream ranged from 0.85 m/s in the southern LS to 0.5 m/s in the 

northern LS. From August 26–27, 2011, the LS was affected by strong northerly winds associated with the 

typhoon. The Kuroshio main stream in the southern strait shifted eastward, and the flow speed strengthened. 

As the typhoon moved northward along the Kuroshio path, this response of the Kuroshio main stream 

gradually extended northward to the northern strait. On August 29, 2011, the speed and location of the 

Kuroshio main stream returned to its initial state. Overall, the typhoon contributed positive vorticity to the 

circulation in the LS, and the positive vorticity on the west flank of the Kuroshio main stream was intensified 
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by the typhoon. This process favors the Kuroshio main stream, flowing northward across the LS without 

significant intrusion into the northern South China Sea. 

 

5.2 南馬督通過黑潮海域強度未增反減之主要機制 

Figure 6 displays the temperature and horizontal velocity vectors that vary according to depth along a 

zonal transection across the middle of the LS during the passage of the typhoon. On August 26, 2011, a 

subsurface frontal feature was revealed by a broad temperature gradient (120°E–121.5°E) accompanied by a 

northwestward flow in the upper ocean. To the west of the LS, the thermocline was shallower and stronger. 

Along the temperature front there is considerable current shear on the western flank (120°E–121°E) of the 

Kuroshio Current. At 0000 UTC August 27, 2011, when the typhoon was east of Luzon, the Kuroshio front 

was undergoing the strong northeasterly wind. During this time, the translation speed of the typhoon was very 

low. The upper ocean response to a nearly steady wind mainly followed the Ekman balance (e.g., Gill, 1982). 

Hence, the westward flow in the upper ocean was enhanced in the LS. In the meantime, the enhanced eastward 

flow occurred in the subsurface (indicated by the white contours in Fig. 6) The wind forcing altered the 

momentum balance in the surface layers and caused the eastward transport of cooler water in the subsurface as 

a result of the pressure gradient force. Significant cooling occurred in the subsurface of the Kuroshio (75–150 

m) region along the zonal transection. The subsurface water in the South China Sea provided a cooler source 

for the vertical mixing. Later, when the typhoon had moved across the LS (1030 UTC August 27 2011), the 

horizontal divergence in the Kuroshio region caused by the combined effect of Ekman transport and the 

restriction from the coastal geometry triggered an intense upward velocity in the lower layer. The meridional 

current shear was strengthened and accompanied by the sharper zonal temperature gradient. The significant 

cooling in the western LS resulted in an eastward shift in the Kuroshio temperature front (1500 UTC August 

27 2011) consistent with the Kuroshio main stream movement displayed in Fig. 5.  

Eq. (1) is the zonal momentum equation, where 𝐾𝑀𝑣 is the vertical viscosity coefficient. Figure 7 

presents the flow variations (vectors) and each term in Eq. (1) in the surface (vertically interpolated to a depth 

of 10 m from the sigma level) and subsurface (depth of 100 m) at the middle of the LS (121°E, 20°N).  

∂u
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⏞
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+ fv⏞
Coriolis

−
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ρ
0

∂P
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+
∂

∂z
(KMv

∂u

∂z
)

⏞      
vertical diffusion

   (1) 

A schematic plot summarizing the transition process described in Figs. 6 and 7 is presented in Fig. 8. 

Before the influence of the typhoon, the flow was in geostrophic balance. When the typhoon approached from 

the east of Luzon Island, the easterly wind induced an anomalous westward flow in the surface layer as the 

diffusion term grew negatively. In the meantime, the diffusion term was counteracted by the Coriolis term. In 

the subsurface layer, the flow anomaly was primarily in an eastward direction, the opposite of that in the 

surface layer, because of the pressure gradient anomaly. Later, the strong wind changed to a southwesterly 

direction (under the rear-half of the typhoon) and the diffusion term in the surface layer became in-phase with 

the Coriolis term, resulting in the enhanced eastward flow. In the subsurface layer, the flow direction was the 

opposite of that in the surface layer during the period of northeasterly wind flow (under the front half of the 

typhoon). Hence, the inertial motion was out of phase with the flow in the surface layer. The opposing 

direction of the flow anomaly resulted in a strong current shear; hence, the conversion of kinetic energy into 

turbulence was enhanced during the typhoon–Kuroshio interaction period.  
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To determine the process that led to the distinctive sea-surface cooling before and during the passage of 

Nanmadol, the heat budget in the surface layer was investigated. 

∂T

∂t
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⏞      
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+w
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+
∂
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)

⏞    
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= 0   (2) 

We neglected the horizontal diffusion terms because they were several orders of magnitude smaller than 

the other terms. Figure 9 displays each term in Eq. (2) at varying depths in the middle of the LS (121°E, 20°N). 

The decrease in surface-layer temperature began on August 26, 2011, before the typhoon had entered the LS, 

and continued until August 27, 2011, when it reached its lowest value. The typhoon passed through this region 

at approximately 0600 UTC August 27, 2011. During this period, the variation in temperature in the upper 

region (<50 m) was a result of horizontal advection and vertical mixing, whereas vertical advection dominated 

in the lower layer. The vertical oscillation existed before the strong wind forcing, which possibly resulted from 

local wind forcing or the advection of near-inertial waves from the upstream Kuroshio (Zhai et al. 2004). 

Vertical mixing contributed to cooling in the upper layer but warming in the thermocline region during the 

strong wind-forcing period (August 26–27, 2011), resulting in a cooler and thicker mixed layer with a weaker 

vertical temperature gradient below the mixed layer. The advective cooling in the subsurface layer (75–100 m) 

was primarily due to zonal advection (u-adv). In other words, the westward flow in the surface layer and 

eastward flow in the subsurface layer in the Kuroshio front region contributed to the cooling process. 

Subsequently, during the wind-forcing period, the upwelling induced by strong negative wind-curl caused 

significant cooling in the subsurface layer. Moreover, the positive value of the horizontal advection term 

indicated that the warm upstream Kuroshio water partially reduced the cooling that had been induced by 

upwelling. The wind-induced upward motion persisted for approximately 12 h; meanwhile, the 

upwelling-induced cooling shifted upward over time because of the rising thermocline. The diagnostic results 

presented in Fig. 9 revealed that approximately 35% of the SST cooling could be attributed to lateral advection, 

and the remainder was primarily caused by vertical mixing. The cool advection in the subsurface layer 

strengthens the vertical mixing in the frontal region because the mixed layer is much thinner in the SCS and 

thicker in the Kuroshio region. Notably, the turbulent heat flux from the ocean to the atmosphere is crucial for 

storm development, whereas it is considered a negligible contribution to SST cooling (Price, 1981; D’Asaro et 

al., 2007). Samson et al. (2009) calculated that approximately 5%–10% of mixed layer cooling is caused by 

surface heat flux. In summary, upper-ocean cooling, accompanied by the eastward movement of the Kuroshio 

front that occurred before the typhoon moved into the LS, resulted in a significant temperature drop when the 

center of the typhoon moved across this region. 

 

6. 結論 

Deficiencies in predicting TCs are often attributable to unrealistic ocean conditions. In this study, the 

sensitivity experiments demonstrated the significance of ocean feedback when a typhoon moves along an 

ocean front. The model results revealed significant negative feedback to the typhoon in the LS as a 

consequence of the variation in SST, a process associated with frontal movement in the LS. During this period, 

and under the front half of the typhoon, the direction of wind-driven flow in the surface layer was the opposite 

of the direction of pressure gradient flow in the subsurface layer. The shear-induced mixing and subsequent 

SST cooling was enhanced. Later under the rear-half of the typhoon, the in-phase direction of the wind stress 
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and the upper-layer inertial motions further strengthened the vertical current shear. The thermocline was 

shallower and with steeper vertical temperature gradients in the South China Sea than in the northwestern 

Pacific Ocean, providing a cool advective water source in the subsurface layer that could be mixed with 

surface water and uplifted during the strong negative wind stress curl. The direction of the Kuroshio main 

stream shifted eastward after the typhoon. 

The more accurate prediction by the COAWST model of the intensity of Nanmadol indicated that a 

high-resolution three-dimensional (3D) ocean model initialized with HYCOM SST reanalysis data can more 

effectively describe time–space variations in the SST during the typhoon–ocean interaction than can 6-hourly 

low-resolution reanalysis data (NCEP FNL) with a one-dimensional (1D) mixed layer model. Furthermore, 

the large horizontal temperature gradient in the Kuroshio front region made the assumption of the 1D mixed 

layer model more unrealistic. In the case of Nanmadol, the SST feedback was different from that of other cases 

involving interactions between a western boundary current (i.e., the Gulf Stream, Kuroshio) and tropical storm 

(Wu et al., 2008; Nguyen and Molinari, 2012), because of the presence of a western boundary gap separating 

the South China Sea water and the Pacific Ocean water in this region. Therefore the 3D process and 

high-resolution model were particularly crucial for the prediction of Nanmadol. 

The thermocline is deeper in the upstream region (east of Luzon) and downstream region (east of Taiwan) 

of the Kuroshio. The ocean cooling contributed by horizontal advection was relatively weak. The cool 

surface water was mostly behind the typhoon center; thus, the effect of the negative feedback on the intensity 

of the typhoon was restricted. By contrast, the negative feedback from the Kuroshio in the LS to the typhoon 

was prominent. This study demonstrated an exceptional interaction between a typhoon and the gap-traversing 

western boundary current. However, the Kuroshio in the LS exists in multiple steady states; moreover, the 

storm–ocean coupling in the LS under various pre-storm conditions and details regarding the influence of 

variations in the upper-ocean thermal conditions of the typhoon structure require further investigation. 
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Table 1. Design of the four numerical experiments 

Experiment SST condition Ocean coupling 

WRF_static_SST GFS FNL data on 25 Aug (fixed) None 

WRF_updated_SST GFS FNL data(update every 6h) None 

WRF_OML Changing based on WRL 1-D OML model (ml=50m, r=0.14)   1-D OML model 

COAWST Changing based on ROMS ROMS 
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Fig. 1. Model domain with topography. Red and black curves are sketches of the Kuroshio path and the JMA 

best track of the typhoon, respectively. 
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Fig. 2. (a) Tracks and (b) timescale of the sea-level pressure (hpa) in the storm center for each model run and 

the JMA best track data. 
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Fig. 3. (a–d) Daily averaged SSTs (°C) before the influence of the typhoon (August 25) from G1SST data and 

results of different model runs. (e–h) same as (a–d), except SSTs were averaged over the time period during 

which the typhoon passed through the LS (August 27–28 for each model run and August 28–29 for G1SST). 
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Fig. 4. Spatial distribution of the (a–c) latent heat flux and (d–f) sensible heat fluxes on 0600 UTC August 27, 

2011, when the typhoon was in the middle of the LS for each model run. 
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Fig. 5. Variations in the Kuroshio main stream at the sea-surface layer (approximate depth of 10 m) from 

August 25 to August 28. The Kuroshio main stream is defined as the zonal range with the maximum 

v-component velocities within each running box (lower panel, right). 
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Fig. 6. Temperature (°C, color shading), surface wind (grey vectors), and horizontal current velocity (red 

vectors) varying with depth along a zonal transection across the middle of the LS. Zonal velocity is indicated 

by white contours (with an interval of 0.15 m/s). Dotted (solid) lines indicate (negative) positive values. 
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Fig. 7. Each term in the zonal momentum balance (Eq. 1) at In other words, the westward flow in the surface 

layer and eastward flow in the subsurface layer in the front region contributed to the cooling process. (121°E, 

20°N), as well as the flow anomaly (vectors, deviated from the initial field). 
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Fig. 8. Schematic 

illustrating the process described in Figs. 6 and 7: (a) before the typhoon, (b) during the first half of the 

typhoon, (c) during the second half of the typhoon, and (d) after the typhoon. 
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Fig. 9. Depth–time variation of each term in the temperature equation in the middle of the LS (121°E, 20°N). 

Black contours in u-adv, v-adv, and w-adv indicate u, v, and w velocity, respectively. Dotted (solid) lines 

indicate negative (positive) values 
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科技部補助專題研究計畫出席國際學術會議心得報告 

                           日期： 108 年 1 月 23 日 

                                 

一、參加會議經過 

本次參加在夏威夷檀香山舉行的「SPIE 亞洲太平洋遙測會議」，會

議期間為 2018 年 9 月 24 日- 9 月 26 日，由於主辦單位要求，參與該會

議必須提供欲發表研究之論文全文，所以在完成報名的同時，也必須完

成六頁的研究全文，也讓自己在有限的時間內，將整個「衛星觀測黑潮

入侵呂宋海峽對當地大氣之影響」研究，重新整理一下思緒，並逐步完

成相關的分析與繪圖，也算是參加此會議之另一收穫。由於是 SPIE 所

舉辦，規模相當盛大，此外自己參加的是大會海報展示 section，由於過

往經驗告訴自己，相對上台進行口頭報告，在報告之後能夠進行的討論

時間相對有限，只要是較大規模之會議，poster section 皆會有一到兩個

鐘頭完整時間，可以讓自己與來自世界各地的科學家以及研究人員們有
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充分時間的進行學術交流、討論、暢所欲言，一直是自己相當期待的部

分。對我們自己的研究感興趣的學者進行互動以及對談的機會，因此，

自己今年也刻意選擇參加海報展示 section，期望有更多可以與學者討論

互動的機會。於會議上發表的內容是與研究生共同進行之研究，主要探

討呂宋海峽發生之黑潮入侵，後續將可能對當地大氣與天氣條件造成怎

樣的衝擊，研究主要採用衛星觀測資料對主題現象進行統計分析，分析

顯示，呂宋海峽發生黑潮入侵的時間特徵具有季節性，並且，該入侵現

象由於會伴隨較高溫之暖水舌出現在呂宋海峽，後續將觸發大氣形成較

為強烈之對流，對區域降雨亦造成了影響。由於研究主題跨越海氣介面，

再加上颱風可能是一般人較為熟悉之議題，所以有多位專家學者在海報

前駐足、進行討論。此外，同一時間除了自己還有數十張海報同時展出，

自己亦抽出時間參觀其他的攤位，並挑選感興趣的題目進行交流，讓自

己對遙測的應用溫故知新，此外，透過討論，也對自己該研究主題還缺

少那些有了新的思考，獲益良多。 

 

二、與會心得 

參加此次 SPIE 亞洲太平洋遙測會議，由於規模較大，會場相當的

華麗，然而，雖然規模大，參與人數眾多，但大會工作人員很少，自己

在現場註冊以及張貼海報時，遇到一些缺東缺西的情形，卻不容易找到

能夠提供協助之工作人員，是如此規模之大會較為可惜之處，此外，自

己留意到另外一個特殊之處，就是有多場次的口頭報告遭取消，不知道

是不是受到火山噴發新聞的影響，事實上該夏威夷火山噴發對檀香山的

影響很小，其實可以放心的參與會議。此外，整個會議的進行，走相當
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簡約之風格，記得註冊費並不便宜，然而，整個會議過程，相當的簡單，

也沒有太多的資源可以使用，例如，若能夠在場次與場次之間，提供些

許茶點，或許能夠增加學者間互動之機會，也能夠讓氣氛更為輕鬆開放

一些。但回過頭來，事實上，要舉辦一個具備如此規模的會議，可預期

需要大量的人力與物力之支持，包含會議事先籌備、規劃、聯繫，乃至

於會議期間的議事流程會場配置，皆需要大量人力與時間之投入，對於

會議的成功，雖然有些許的美中不足之處，但整體而言，還是提供了相

當好的交流平台，讓科學家們分享、交流彼此的新發現。也讓自己希望、

期許台灣也能夠多多舉辦如此大規模之會議，不僅可以提升台灣於世界

舞台之能見度，也可以大大降低台灣學者與會須付出之時間以及資源成

本。 

 

三、發表論文全文或摘要 

請詳見全文以及會議海報 pdf檔。 

 

四、建議 

SPIE亞洲太平洋遙測會議在報名同時要求與會主要發表人員提供

研究之全文，我認為對與會者會有正面的幫助，因為該要求，提供一時

間壓力，必須在有限時間期間將研究具體呈現出來，如此一來，在會議

進行的同時，只要將有幫助之討論內容或收穫，在開會結束之後盡快的

整合加入到既有的全文之中，事實上，能夠在參與一個會議的期間，很

快地將一個手邊的研究更為具體化，隨後很快就能夠進行投稿的動作，

特別是大會，即便在會議結束之後，仍繼續要求作者必須對該全文進行
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補鄭、修改，相當的負責，無形中也促使作者很快地提升特定研究研究

主題之呈現水準，是我覺得很好的一項要求。此外，由於同一時間場次

眾多，建議大會可以將整個議程進行時間安排得不要那麼集中，如此一

來，除了可以讓與會者參加到跟自己研究最為相關的場次外，也能夠參

與到相同領域但不同應用層面、對象之研究場次，增加更多拓展視野吸

收新知甚至學術交流之機會。 

 

五、攜回資料名稱及內容 

大會議程、光碟、名牌、張貼之海報。 

 

六、其他 

無。 
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科技部補助專題研究計畫出席國際學術會議心得報告 

                           日期： 108 年 1 月 23 日 

                                 

一、參加會議經過 

本次參加在中國南京舉辦之 2018 南海年會會議，最主要是受到馬

里蘭大學鄭全安退休教授以及廈門大學胡建宇教授之熱情邀請，會議

期間為 2018 年 10 月 26 日-28 日三天，與會人員主要台自台灣、美國

以及中國大陸在地科學家，總計有近百人參與。自己除了進行邀請報

告，報告主題為「利用海氣耦合模式研究颱風黑潮交互作用: 以 2011

年南馬督颱風為例」外，同時並擔任第一個報告場次「The response of 

Ocean to Typhoon」之主持人。由於該會議延續前幾年之南海動力過程

系列會議，所以有諸多與會科學家、研究人員，皆有數面之緣，雖然

仍有諸多新面孔，但仍少去了許多需要適應的時間與精神馬上可以很
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熟悉親切地進入狀況開始溝通與交流。 

會議期間，聽到數位來自世界各地之優秀前輩帶來相當新的研究

成果與觀念，如來自美國麻省理工學院木洞海洋研究所之黃瑞新教授

提出相對應於傳統溫鹽圖外，海水特性能夠在其提出之新概念

「potential spicity」藉由 potential density-potential spicity diagram 得到更

好的詮釋，並於 2018 年登載於頂尖期刊 JGR-oceans 之上，而來自南金

信息大學梁香三教授則提出全新之因果分析方法，雖然尚未獲得相當

妥善之成果，但其嶄新之概念，給了我很大的啟發，也對研究方向有

了一些反思空間。然而，特別是黃瑞新與鄭全安教授，更是讓我感到

欽佩，敬佩的原因主要是兩位前輩教授皆有七十來歲，但不僅還熱衷

於科學的探索，旗手邊研究題材與題目更是非常尖端與新穎，真的是

給了我很大的震撼與啟發，也勉勵自己，在研究的這條路上一定要要

求自己在求真之餘也要努力開拓新的方向，畢竟這才是科學發展之動

力。 

由於自己發表的研究為利用海氣耦合模式探討颱風與黑潮交互作

用之過程，以及交互作用後對颱風發展之影響，主要結果指出，南馬

督颱風於 2011 年通過呂宋海峽以及黑潮的同時，雖然在黑潮上空，然

而颱風強度不僅未受惠於暖溼黑潮之貢獻而有所成長，反而呈現減弱

之情形，由於該現象與一般認知黑潮的上空暖濕空氣將有利用颱風發

展之效應呈現相左之情形，是一個跨越大氣、海洋介面間相當有趣之

現象，加上，透過一連串的實驗分析，我們提出新的解釋來說明該現

象之可能成因，因此，吸引了數位學者專家瑜報告期間以及報告結束

後提供相關問題與進一步的討論，也讓自己拓展接觸該議題之面向，
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成為下一階段發展之可能方向。 

 

二、與會心得 

參加此次 2018南海會議，讓自己強烈感受到中國在海洋科學領域

發展之崛起，除了有多位海外歸國之資深前輩可以擔任顧問的角色之

外，更有諸多在幾年前認識之後起之秀，在不久前都還是學生的身

分，但很快的，相繼取得副教授之職位，並且都參與了大型計劃之推

動，反映中國在海洋科學領域之推動相當積極，在此同時，各大專院

校有諸多職缺釋出。然而，與會學生們的積極、向上的態度，更是讓

自己感到中國的海洋科學發展幾乎呈現一片欣欣向榮之榮景，事實上

讓我有點羨慕。回台之後，自己馬上召開了實驗室會議，將在中國看

到的情景與發展與實驗室的同仁、學生們分享，也期望台灣的學生，

要更加的自我要求，期望在學術生涯上能夠有更積極的態度與發展。 

 

三、發表論文全文或摘要 

請詳見與會口頭報告 pdf檔。 

 

四、建議 

相對中國對海洋科學領域投注之資源與人力，台灣由於本來人口

數就較少，相對起來，平均下來的資源就會較為有限，然而，台灣為

四面環海之島國，海洋對於台灣所扮演之角色，不僅是日常生活上海

洋資源之開發與獲取抑或是海洋相關天然災害之防範，甚至是海洋綠

色能源之開發，海洋之於台灣之重要性，往往超乎我們一般日常生活
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之認知。希望政府後續能夠鼓勵台灣與世界各海洋科學先進大國多合

作交流，並盡可能支持國際間學者訪問台灣，透過資源共享的方式，

克服資源有限之限制並提升台灣海洋科學研究人員之眼界與視野，最

終期望台灣海洋科學研究能夠急起直追，享譽國際。 

 

五、攜回資料名稱及內容 

大會議程、名牌。 

 

六、其他 

無。 
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